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Funeral Services to Be Held
Tomorrow Afternoon

BUSINESS HEAD OF THE STAR

Although 111 But For Days Condl
tlon Becomes Alarming Monday
and Demise from Internal Hemor-
rhage Gomes Tuesday Morning
Trlth Family at Bedside

Funeral services for James Whitley
business manager of the Even

Ing Star who died suddenly yesterday
morning at his home 8536 Thirteenth
street northwest will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 390 oclock at the family
residence Rev Samuel H Woodrow
pastor of First Congregational Church
and Rev Benjamin F Blttlngor former
pastor of Westminster Church Memorial
will officiate

Representatives from the National
Press Club the Chamber of Commerce

Board of Trade and the American
Rational Bank will attend the burial in
Oak Hill Cemetery

III hut Four Days

Jlr Herron had been 111 for four days
but not until Monday after luncheon
did condition become alarming
Despite all that medical attention could
do Mr Horron failed to rally He be
came unconscious at 6 oclock yesterday
morning and death from internal hemor-

rhage resulted at 840 oclock
Members of Mr Herrons family con-

sisting of Mrs Horron Miss Lena Bello
Herron and his son and daughterinlaw
Mr and Mrs Loroy W Herron were at
his bedside when the end came His
sister Mrs T E Davis Is in mldocean
on her way to Europe

Mr Herron became connected with the
Evening Star In 1STO as a clerk and his
thirtyone years with that paper wore

for his rapid promotion and busi-

ness ability rose from cashier In
lEss to advertising manager and at the
time of his death was advertising and
business manager

Member of Directorates
Besides his association with the Even-

Ing Star Mr Herron was prominently
connected with the business Interests of
Washington being a director of the
Chamber of Commerce director of the
Board of Trade member of the com-

mittee of advertising agents of the
American Publishers Association and a
director and secretary of the American
National Bank

He was born in IBM at Newvllle Pa
the son of Joseph and Rebecca Herron
He received his early education Jn the
public schools at Newville and came to
Washington in 1S62 to attend the public
schools He was graduated from Spen
cerlan Business College In OS74

When fourteen years old he was em
ployed as a clerk In a grocery store and
later was a bookkeeper on the National
Republican

Thirtyfive years ago Mr Herron mar
Ojss Charlotte Partridge of Maine

JERSEY C63ttUTEKr HEaxurI-
ntcratnte Commission Asked to Pre-

vent Increases
The Jersey commuters fight against In

creases in commutation rates by the
Lackawanna the Erie Central of Now
Jersey tho Pennsylvania and other rail
roads was renewed in earnest before the
Interstate Commerce Commission yester-
day Both the railroads and commuters
had an Inning Nothing definite resulted

The commission announced at the con-

tusion of an eighthour session that it
had enough information to render an
opinion and Chairman Knapp intimated
that a decision would be handed
in a day or two

Attorney General Edmond Wilson and
Charles D Drayton represented New Jer
sey generally and Frank H Sommers
the New Jersey railroad commission
William L Ransom and F M Yorstan
Vie New Brunswick Board of Trade and
Frank Lyon tho Interstate Commerce
Commission Tne roads Involved had law-
yers at the hearing

George F Brownell vice president and
general counsel of the Erie was the first
witness He denied the Jurisdiction of the
commission to suspend the rates on the
ground that notices of the increase were
fiiefl before the new law became effective

LYONDON STEVENS ENDS LIFE

Partner of Late Coy Shepherd
Drinks Poison in London

A cable dispatch states that Lyondon
Hoyt Stevens partner of the late Gov
Alexander R Shepherd of the District
commltteed suicide on July 5 at the
Grand Hotel in London While tem-
porarily deranged he swallowed from
twelve to twenty grains of cyanide

Several letters addressed to his wife
were found in his clothes which showed
that he was in financial straits al-
though his pocketbook contained 1250

Webster Lodge Initiate
Webster Lodge No 7 Knights of

Pythias held an Initiation at their regu-
lar meeting last night The rank ot
knight was conferred upon A B Chow
M W Knight and C C DIeudonne

The higher the hill and the harder the
clmb the sweeter the rest once the sum-
mit is reached

Capital and Surplus SWOOOOQ

Protection for Your Valuables

Dont leave town without
first placing your valuable pa
pers and jewels in a Safe De-

posit Box in vaults of this
company Rented 5 year
upward

Dept pays interest-
on all accounts Deposits sub
feet to cheek

EDWARD J Presiding
15th and H Sim N W
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PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY

I

J WHIT HEBRON

HOBBIES OF WASHINGTONIANS

No 35FranU S Illffht
Frank S Hight manager of tho New

Willard has several hobbles hut at the
same time he is one of those auto fiends
who revol In gasolinecharged atmos-
phere and dusty roads You dont have
to It he admUs he likes the sooth-
ing song of a fouB yllnder motor bettor
than the dulcet strains of the Willard
orchestra

Manager Hight has just returned from-
a twoweeks run upState In New York
He left during the rainy period that con-

verted Maryland roads Into young rivers
Nothing short of a pathfinder could have
forged over those roads but Manager
Bight didnt let a little thing like that
stop him He merely shipped his car to
Philadelphia and took to the roads from
there

I havent any hobby unless It Is motor
oars said the genial manager

LOYAL MOOSE ELECT

Luke E Lmllow Is New Secretary

minute Lodge No 126 Loyal Order
of Modse lick a regular meeting at
Eagles Hall last night

Luke If Ludlcny was elected secretary-
to fill a vacancy caused by resignation
Nominations wore made for delegate to
the annual convention in Baltimore Au-

gust 26 to 23 James OShoa and M T
Plmes were placed in nomination and at
the next meeting one will be elected

WEATHER CONDITIONS

U S Dept of Agriculture Weather Bureau
Washington Tuesday July 12 1MO8 p m

The taraBtetrie depression owr the Plains States
Monday nfeht increased in intensity and moved rap-

idly northeastward to Eastern Ontario causiay show-

ers mostly from thunderstorms over the Lake re-

gion the Ohio and Upper Mississippi taller and
rations of the Middle Atlantic States Scattered
thowers are also reported from the Gulf and South
AtUnti States sad the Northern Slope

There has been a general ri e in temperature orer
the Plains States and the Northern Slope and also
ew the South Atlantic and East Gulf States while
it Is cooler over the Lake region and the
Southern Slope Elsewhere the temperature chances
have been unimportant

Showers will contkme in the Middle Atlantic and
New England States and probably the South At-

lantic and East Gulf States Elsewhere
weAther will be generally fair Wednesday and

Thursday
temperature will be somewhat lower in the

Middle Atlantic and Now England States Wednes-
day Elsewhere temperature changes will be unlm
portaDt except that it will become somewhat warmer
in SIte Middle West Wednesday

The winds along the New Eajland and Middle
AUntie coasts will be moderate southerly becoming
westerly probably reaching brisk on the South At-

lantic coast light to moderate south to southwest
on East Gulf coast light to moderate southerly

variable on the West Gulf coast light to
moderate south to east on the Lower Lakes moder-
ate westerly on the Upper Lakes moderate westerly
becoming variable

Steamers departing Wednesday far European ports
will hare moderate southerly winds becoming west
erijf with tfecwm to the Grand Banks

Local Temperature
71 2 a m 71 i a m 75 6 a m 71

8 m 80 10 a ra S5 12 noon 87 3 p m 09
4 p m S2J 6 p ra 73 8 p m 72 ra 72
Maximum 91 minimum 72

ItebUre humidlty8 a m 73 2 p m 56 8 p m
93 Rainfall S p m to 8 p m 152 Hours of
RjBsJjlH 71 Per cent of possible sunshine 43

Temperature same date last 91
raiafamKn 8-

Jfemperntures in Other ClUes
Temperatures in other dties together with the

unseat of rainfall for ths twent four hours ended
at 3 p m yesterday are as follows

Rain
8pra falL

Ashcrille N 0 V W 002
Atlanta Ga M S3 E2

Atlantic City N J T3 JO 72 014
Bismarck N Dakl 7346 78
Boston Mass 86 C3 76
Buffalo N Y 80 62 72 072
Chicago 111 W 70 OM-

Cindiwati Ohio 6 70 71 059
Chejeww Wyo 78 50 76
Davenport Iowa 62 63 73 022
DeMTftr 71 009
iDes Moines Iowa 78 62 76-

Ofllreston Tex M SO 82
Helena Mont 82 52 80
Indianapolis lad 63 K 160
Jacksonville Fla S 71 80
Kansas City Mo 80 66 73 062
Little Rock Ark 88 72 76 OH
Los Angeles Cl 13 56 70
Marqnette Mich 66 2 68 022
Memphis Term X 71 71 002
New Orleans La 6 71 80 Offi
New York N Y 6 72 78

North Platte Nebr 73 48 71

Omaha Nebr 78 CO V 76
IMtUbwg P 85 10 72 02J
Portland Me SO 61 65

Portland Oreg SO 53 80

Salt Lake City Utah 90 63 84 010
St Louis Mo 82 70 80

Paul Minn 78 51 76 011
San Francisco Cal 50 51
Springfield 111 2 63 76 O

Tacoma Wash 74 71

Toledo Ohio 84 63 80 032
Vicksburg Miss 00 70 80

tide 1231 a zn wd XM p m
low tide 723 a m and 747 p m v

Tomorrow High tide 138 a m and 203 p m
low tido 822 a m and 831 p m

Condition of the Water
Special to The Washington Herald

Harpers Ferry W Va Jnly 12Potanac clear
Shenandoah muddy i
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And trying to keep other peoples ma-
chines from leaking gasoline all over
these streets out here he added as an
afterthought

Manager Hight has still another hobby
though he doesnt look at it in that light
He believes the day of tha oldstyle
hotel man has gone

Nowadays he said the other
people dont care whether the man thai

runs a hotel is a hailfellowwellmet
and all that sort of thing They dont
want him to meet them at the door with
tho glad hand All they expect Is that
their rooms shall ne what they ought to
be that they have good service and that
the cook knows how to fix their favorite
dishes

Like eyery other business the hotel
game is eliminating the personal equa
tion Guests merely want satisfactory
accommodations and the man that de-

livers the goods is the successful man-
ager

SURGEON UNDER FIRE

Dr CorputiUclnff Tried Before Court

Galvestqn Tex July Gustav
Corput utnlted States marino surgeon
here Js being tried before a courtmartial-
on charges preferred by citizens of con
duct unbecoming an omcer and a gentle
man chief of which is Immorality Th
hearing may consume several days Dr
Corput is represented by counsel and de-

nies every charge
The charges were flied some months

ago and an inspector was sent here to in
vestigate Following his report the de-

partment ordered a hearing Dr Corput
has been In the service about fifteen
years and has been stationed here three
years

Dr R M Carter of Louisville Is pre-
siding as Judge with Dr Paul Caning
ton of San Diego CaL and Dr G M
Guiteras as associate Judges

NO STATE HOUSE IN DOVER

Capitol Being Remodeled and Ko
Session Be Held

Dover Del July 12 If Delawares
legislature is convened tn extraordinary
session it will have to meet In a tent
humorously replied Gov Pennewlli to
night when questioned as to the prob-
ability of his assembling the legislature-
to reenaot Wilmingtons charter since
the court has declared that city without-
a government and it cannot sell its
bonds

The capitol building here has Its roof
off and is wrecked preparatory to its
restoration in colonial design

Delawares constitution requires that
general assemblies must convene in
Dover and in the same building Three
buildings are adequate for the session
the new Peoples Church Dover Century
Club and Wesley having
two assembly rooms under one

Gov Pennewlli however will take no
step unless Wilmington should officially
under the seal of the mayor and council
urge an extraordinary session

Threatened Two Presidents
Austin Tex July 12 Donatio Caeser-

a Mexican revolutionary sympathizer-
was arrested by Federal officers
Arthur today charged with pos-

tal cards through the malls addressed to
President Taft and President Diaz
threatening to blow them up with dyna
mite If they did not release certain Mex-
ican political prisoners now In prison in
this country and Mexico

Rank of Esquire Conferred
Capital Lodge No 24 Knights of

Pythias held an initiation last night
George W Sollers chancellor cdmman
der presided and the rank ot esquire
was conferred upon Morris Konlgsberg
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DRAFTED BOY WILL RETURN
TO FRANCE TO DEFEND FLAG

Because his father had never been
naturalized as an American Christopher
Gulgne a former student at Georgetown
University and well known In Washing-
ton has been drafted fay the French
army and must return to his country to
serve two years

The young mans father who Is a
prominent merchant of San Mateo
sent for GUIgne who was In Connecticut
when served and commanded him to
obey the law and uphold the family
name

Under the laws of France any man
under twentyfive years of age whose
father Is living and who physically and
mentally qualified can be drawn for
service Being in foreign country IB
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TRAIN HITS WAGON

AND KILLS DRIVER

Crosses Tracks in front of

Express at Langdon

TEAM IS HURLED FIFTY FEET

Employe ot Ice Plant Hurried to
City Hospital but Lives Only Few
MinntcKHLs Skull Badly Frau
tarcd Arm Broken and Left Side
of Body Completely Crushed

While driving an Ice wagon at Lang j

don D C yesterdhy afternoon Amos
Graves who lived at Rhode Island ave-

nue and Twentyeighth street was struck
by a fast Philadelphia express and al-

most instantly killed He was hurried to
the city on a special train but died soon

after reaching Casualty Hospital

He preparing to return to tho city
when he was held up at the crossing by
a long freight train Anxious to get
back before 6 oclock he whipped up his
team and drove directly In front of the
express which was running at high
speed Tho wagon was completely de-

molished tho horses tossed to one side
of the track and Graves thrown fifty
feet

Assistance soon reached him and an
engine was ordered detached from a
train standing in the yards and coupled-
to a car He was brought to Union Sta
tion where an ambulance carried him to
the hospital His skull was fractured in
two places his right arm broken and the
left side of his bodv completely crushed
Death followed in few minutes

The dead mans relatives were notified
and Coroner Nevitt was called to the
hospital An Inquest will be held this
morning to determine tho responsibility
for the accident Graves is survived by
a large family Funeral arrangements
have not n made

NEW ENVOY REPORTS
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Minister Arizaga of Ecuador Pre
sents Credentials

Rafael Arizaga the new Minister to
the United States from Ecuador coiled
officially at the State Department yes-

terday to present his letters of credence
It Is probable that he will go to Beverly
shortly to be presented to President Taft

Ordinarily this formality might be post
poned until President Tafts return to
Washington In tho present Instance
however Mr Artzagas status Is Impor
tant because of the mediation by the
United States Brazil ami Argentina in
the recent difficulty between Peru and
Ecuador If he is presented to President
TaU at the summer capital an officer of
the State Department will accompany
him to Beverly for the Introduction

A conference on the PeruBcuador dis-

pute is expected here within the next
few days

UNION LODGE INSTALLS

n He Independent Order of
i Hold Meeting

Union Lodge No 1 Ladles of the In
dependent Order of Mechanics held a
regular meeting and installation at 419

Tenth street northwest last night
The officers for the ensuing six months

are Senior worthy president Mrs J
Drummond worthy president Mrs L
Wich vice president Mrs N A Chism
conductor Mrs J Richard recording
secretary Miss Jessie Sammond finan
cial secretary Mrs A Frye treasurer
Mrs F M Raltz chaplain Mrs A
Stark Inside sentinel Mrs G Clemens
outside sentinel Mrs A Pocock and
organist Mrs M Brunner Finance
committee Mrs C L Maxwell Mrs E
Melnlkhein and Mrs A Pocock Re-

lief committee Mrs A Carrol Mrs Ida
Pumphrey and Mrs E Parkhill

Trustees H Franklin J Melnlkhein
and C Spates

Arrangements were completed for the
annual excursion to Marshall Hall next
Monday

PROFESSORS BODY RECOVERED

Drowned When Canoe Strikes Part
ly Submerged Rock

Ashevllle N C July body of
Prof Charles Spencer aged thirtyfive
mathematical Instructor of the Wood
berry Forest School arid one of the
teaching staff of the Tuchaslogee Camp
School was found among the rocks at
the foot of the rapids of the Tuchasiegee
River known as the Narrows today

He was drowned yesterday while shoot
Ing the rapids in a canoe along with a
large party of teachers and students of
the camp school

There were five canoes and the smooth
water of the Narrows was passed in
good shape when the Spencer craft
struck a partly submerged rock capsiz
ing and throwing the Instructor and his
student companion Into the raging water
Spencer sank and was not seen again
while the student reached the bank by
swimming

The other four canoes all of light ma-

terial were also caught on the sharp
rocks and overturned All managed to
gain dry ground some badly bruised but
none seriously injured and It was then
discovered that the professor was missing

Electric Bond Planned
Kansas City July 12 A cable from D

C Nevin president of the St Louis
Kansas City Electric Railway who is in
Paris announces the sale of a 15000000

Issue of bonds for his road Work on
the road will begin in a short time
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no bar unless he or his father has re
nounced his country and become the
subject or citizen of another nation

The Gulgnes came to America a number
of years ago and Christopher received a
preparatory education In California

In 1904 young Gulgne was sent from
California to Georgetown University
here where he studied until 1905 From
here to Harvard

The loyal young Frenchman will start
back to his country within a few weeks
to defend its flag for two years After
that he wIn be at liberty to return and
finish his course at Harvard There Is no
International law by Which he can be
extradited If he refuses to go back
though he will be blacklisted and dis-

graced it he does not do so
l
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It seems like th feller with the best
Ideas is allus In some business where ha
cant use em Ever notice how a feller
smiles when he speaks o his wife beln
away

Statement Shows Object of

Stockholders Meeting

Following the Monday meeting of the
Washington Gaslight Company at which
the directors adopted a policy of adjusting
the stock and bond issues to the value of
the property the following statement
was issued by the company last night

The meeting was called to authorize-
a meeting for September 26 for submis-

sion to the stockholders for their ap
proval or rejection the following propo
sition

GAS COMP ANYS

PLANS SET FORTH

a

¬

¬

¬

Sale of Five Per Cent Bonds
nil future betterments shall

be financed as required by the issuance
and sale of 5 per cent bonds the proce
dure which shall be used exclusively for
betterment purposes

the outstanding J2600000
6 per cent certificates of indebtedness and

600000 first mortgage 4 per cent bonds
aggregating 3200600 shall be refunded
by the Issuance of a like amount of 5 per
cent longterm gold bonds thereby ef-

fecting an annual net saving of 20009

In fixed charges
the dividends to stockhold-

ers shall hereafter l o declared upcn the
par value of the companys investment
and not as heretofore upon the face
value of the companys capital stock
now Inaequately representing the same
provided said dividends together with
the interest upon the said bonded debt
fixed charges shall in no event exceed

in the aggregate more than approximate-
ly 6 per cent upon the value of the
companys Investment meaning by in
voatroent all AilS property at the com
pany used in the conduct of its busi-
ness for the convenience of the public

fto Extra Dividend
It Is further stated that no proposition-

to pay an extra dividend of any kind
or size was considered by the board of
directors or will be brought by them
before the stockholders meeting

The practical operation of the proposed
plan should it be adopted Is explained
as follows

Assuming the par value of the com
panys property to be 13000000 accord-
Ing to Its appraisement heretofore made
by competent experts the company is
legally entitled to make net earnings
thereupon of I7SOOOO per year This be
ing true it Is obviously immaterial to
the consumer whether the company pays
out that amount in dividends or in fixed
charges or both or upon what basis its
distribution of its net profits legally made
are computed

Mrs Marion Story to Wed
London July 12 Murray Young of

New York will marry Mrs Marlon Story
at St Georges Church Hanover Square-
on July 14 Mrs Story is staying at Dor
chester House the home of Ambassador
Reid Mrs Story is the widow of Marlon
Story the miniature painter and brother
of Julian Story the artist Mr Story
committed suicide by shooting on August
22 1907

Killed by Excitement
Eagle River Wis July 12 William

Meyers a private detective from Milwau-
kee was employed to secure the convic-
tion of John Bushey an alleged blindpig
keeper at Hackley John Pride a friend
of Bushey with several others attacked
Meyers and Meyers shot the bullet strik-
ing Pride over the heart but not killing
him During the excitement of the shoot
Ing Walter Harris a mill foreman
standing near dropped dead

Favors Income Tax
Atlanta Ga July general as-

sembly of Georgia ratified the Income
tax amendment to the Federal Constitu
tion The senate adopted the amendment
Monday by a vote of 23 to 18 and the
house completed the ratification this aft
ernoon by a vote of 125 to 41

The person who has a brilliant oppor-
tunity of saying I told you so and
wlip refrains from saying It is the right
person to marry

DO YOU WEIGH TOO MUCH

The Real Remedy and the Recipe
There are some stout people whom the

above question does not seem to trouble
very much They are however

FirstThat

SecondThat

ThirdThat

laIr
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to be ao careless for obesity Is a com
plaint which brings many evils In its
train There are others who have sought
long and earnestly for a really reliable
remedy for obesity and to these the
following prescription will be of ab
sorbing Interest because It presents in a
simple and harmless form and sure relief

a remedy which is rapidly gaining a
worldwide reputation Tho reader may
make up tho prescription for himself
or herself on getting the Ingredients
rom the druggist or the latter will do

so willingly
This is the full recipe oz Marmola

os Fluid Extract Cascara Aromatic
and 3 oz Water Take a
dose of one teaspoonful after each meal
and at

This admirable and quite harmless
remedy will soon take oft pounds of the
offending fatty excess and as day by
day the decreases strength and

will return Jn equal for be
it observed there Is no fasting or exer-
cise required Rest good food regular
doses these are all that is necessary to
reduce weight to normal the

of pure the skin
beautify the complexion and restoreenergy and spirits
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HAVE A BUSY DAY

New York Men Seated After
Contest Over Strike

BROOKLYNITES ARE FUTED

Sympathy Results in Trouble at A

nnnl Convention Being Held Here
Escort Tsj Sent to HamptOB to
Bring in Aged Johns Williams
Who Waa First Prraiaemt

Yesterday proved a strenuous day for
the delegates of the International Al
liance of Theatrical Stuge Employes In
convention at the Eagle Club

The convention was formally opened

STAGE DELEGATES

¬

by President Barry of Boston and Im
mediately afterward the report of the
general executive board was presented
This report Involved a constitutional
question and the seating of delegates
from the New York local and lengthened
the session until late In the afternoon-

In 1903 the New York local threatened-
to strike at a theater where Traveling
Alliance hands were employed The in
ternational officers suspended the union
and fined it 200

Delegates Conditionally Seated
Its delegates were seated yesterday on

condition that the local pay up all ar
rears and when this was done a delegate
vote was taken on the constitutionality
of the officers action In suspending and
fining the The vote upheld the of-

ficers
The Brooklyn local paid a fine of

yesterday for contempt growing out of
the New York bodys suspension The
Brooklynites had Issued a circular refus-
ing to recognize the suspension

Enthusiasm was shown at tho morning
session when a resolution was passed-
to send a committee of two to the Old
Soldiers Home at Hampton Va to
escort John G Williams the first presi
dent of the Alliance Delegates John
Hurley and Edward Fleming were as
signed and they were expected to return

I
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this morning the aged stage
Executive Board to Report

Todays session will be devoted entirely-
to the consideration of the general exec-
utive boards report while tonight will
be given over to a German night and
luncheon at the Eagle Club hall

St Louis Is making a strong bid for
next years convention and seems likely
to capture New Orleans is a close
second with Atlantic City and Niagara
Falls In the running

TALK TOWN
Sixteenth street extended is steadily be

coming a popular drive these summer
evenings The completion of the Piney
Branch bridge and extension of the
street out beyond the reservoir opened up
a beautiful section of the city destined-

to be lined no doubt In a few years
with handsome homes The street ex
tended is now getting Into prime condi-
tion owing to frequent travej and auto-
mobiles are quick to discover that the
entrance to Rock Creek Park b the
splendid road some two miles out is one
of the safest and most beautiful that
can be found

An imposing entrance to the park from
Sixteenth street through an elaborate
gateway has been proposed and doubt
less will materialize in due

Tho Inaccessibility of Rock Creek Park
has again been emphasized during the
sweltering days recently Automobilist
have enjoyed the wonderful driveways
and rustic scenery to the limit but the
masses have been denied these pleasures
The resorts reached readily by the street
cars have had extraordinary patronage
but the hundreds of acres of woodland
lying at the citys gates have been all
but deserted Only two or three hundred
people in fact were within the bound
aries of the Zoological Park between 6

and 7 oclock Sunday evening whea
heat was most oppressive This Is not
to say however that Rock Creek Park
Is cool when the mercury is registering-
up near the hundred mark Indeed Rock
Creek Park Is hotter in fact
than the more elevated country north
and west of the reservation Neverthe-
less Washington does owe to itself to
open up this splendid park Any other
city having such a wonderful breathing
space so near at hand would making
the most of It at least nine months in
the year

Speaking of the fortunate owners of
automobiles considering the number ol
machines now in constant use the safety
of travel in gasoline and electric

cars Is truly remarkable Thousands
of them use the streets of Washington
The night of July 4 all these thousands
gathered in and about the White Lot
The congestion of machines was a sight
to behold Yet there was not a mishap
during the evening similar number of
horse drawn vehicles would almost Inevi-
tably have led to runaways and accidents
The skill with which automobiles drivers
handle their cars challenges admira-
tion The frequent use which pedestrians
make 0 the streets of Washington
poses additional care upon automobilists
In no other city do the people disregard
the crossings as they do here and in no
other city do children play in the streets
to the same extent as in Washington
With It all accidents are relatively few
Which shows that the handling of auto
mobiles Is getting to be reduced to a sci-

ence An anomaly in one respect is found
In the fact that the police exercise the ut
most vigilance in requiring automobiles to
display side and rear lights while ve-

hicles drawn by horses have no lights at
all This is one of the problems that
Congress was asked to legislate upon

It
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although it would seem that it might
properly be a subject of police regulation
only

Some one the other day told a good one
on Waldo Hlbbs secretary to Commis-
sioner Rudolph it seems Waldo walked
Into a tailoring establishment one day

land looked at himself in the mirror for
some time until one of the clerks walked
up to him and said with an ingratiating
smile Will you have a pair of trousers
sir

I dont caro if I do said Hitibs but
I think one will enough

f
The Speedway on hot nights presents a

pleasing spectacle with hundreds of ma-
chines brilliantly lighted flitting about
the course It Is estimated that not
than a thousand automobile parties
Bought relief from the heAt Saturday and
Sunday nights on the
found It The pleasure of a Speedway
airing Is marred only by the myriad of

be
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42M21 726 Street

417425 Ilk Jirtti

LINEN

SPECIALS
19c Nat
ural Tan f J 1

Linen 2C
27 inches wide Weave

Allpure Irish the
for skirts auto

coats two piece f 4 t
suits c
at yard

15c Black and White
Mixed f ffLinen I

Christian Xnders I
STOCK RYE

fumes cushy whisky CM

old JL50 full Clan

Family Quality House
OH07fh OK No branch houses

SPECIAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERSTHE SEVENTY

second regular quarterly dividend of 1 has
been declared on the capital stock of the Wash
icgtoa Loan and Trust Company payable AUGUST
1 1910 when checks for such dividend will ba
mailed to all stockholders of registered address
The books cf the Company will be closed for the
transfer cf from July 23 1310 to August 1
1910 both indusire Stockholders who have
changed their addresses thee date of list diridead
will please notify the Company

iTl3133 HARRY G MESS Treasurer

RETAIL CLERKS EXCURSION POSTPONED
OX ACCOUNT OF RAIN

UNTIL MONDAY JULY 15

TICKETS GOOD ON THAT
JyUJt DATE

I NEVER DISAPPOINT

Typewriter Letters through
the mails you larger re-

turns than any other medium Call
and see samples-

We S ADAMS Printer
them 512 llth street

FRESH PEACH ICE CREAM
I gallon 50cH gallon

0 H Rrfsicew 235 G st nw Phone Main 2767

NO BRANCH STORES

AND REPAIRING OUR BUSINESS 20
YEARS AT

71 8th StreetbKAriU1 ft Phone M760

J O Big

Is at your terries to ret cut that ot
printing Just u you weal it and IB berry
Firstclass eqaimentx

Judd Detweiler Inc
THE BIG PRINT SHOP 13M2 UTH

This Is the Timew-
hen confectioners and druggists need plenty

of FREEZING SALT and FLAVORING E3
TRACTS

Were prepared to supply the demand with
dependable goods at LOWEST PRICES

CTNO CONSUMERS SUPPLIED

B B Earnshaw Bro
WHOLESALE GROCERS IlUt and ilstsse

DIED
TRBANOR On Sunday July 10 1310 at

the home of his daughter George-
M Nicholson at Las Animas Colo
JOHN TREANOR formerly of this
city beloved father of P C J
Treanor Mrs Mary E Nicholson and
Anna A Treanor

Mass of requiem at St Patricks Church
at 9 a m Thursday July 14 to which
friends are respectfully invited In
terment private at Mount Olivet
Cemetery

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZUREORST-
36f East capitol Street

J WILLIAM LEE Funeral Director
and Embalmer Lhensjn connection Commodious

Cbspel and Sfodern Crematorium Modest prices
SZ Pennsjltanla are nw Telephone Main U-

FffNERAL DESIGNS

GEO C SHAFFER
Beautiful floral deslpia reasonable to prim
Phone 2US Main 14th t mr

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of Ererr Description Moderately Priced

Funeral Designs Funeral Designs

insects filling the air at Intervals These
are not dangerous but decidedly an-

noying

The Conduit road of afternoons and
evenings Is now lined with automobiles
between and Great Falls
Cabin place for
the average Joy rider Recently the road

Lansburgh Bro

DRESS
I

FlaxJust

C

10 pieces of this
Linen Suiting Ideal for drssses
coat and chUdrens

27 Inches wide 1 Oe
I

This lot only at
Iyard

mmummutttmu

OLD
i

t U
a itIn stock 15 t
ii

n-

tl 1bone Main Z it
ii-

1WmUuuumm1U1Uuuumnmuu
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ROO
NON

SOl Inc

Des
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J

Eye

G U D E

Georgetown

I c

iJ

I

Beautiful

wear
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at one point has been undergoing ex
tensive repairs A quarter of a mile
stretch here put the smaller machines
especially the electrics to a severe test

In this connection It Is worth while re-

marking that nearly all the later elec-

trics are constructed for Increased mile
Formerly an average of thirtylive

was doing pretty well but now
fifty miles is not unusual and not a few
electrics are capable of sixty or seventy
miles without recharging A spin to
Chevy Chase and back taking the large
hills Is no test at all One special
make of electric exploited advantageous-
ly an easy trip to Baltimore and another
not long ago made Snickers Gap Va on
one charge A new battery it Is said
is coming into vogue which wilt admit
of a mileage Of 15 on a single
charge When that Is demonstrated then
look out for a greater craze than ever
for electric cars Washington Is the
Ideal city for th us of such machines
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